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THE POPE'S PEACE 

PLEA
Mod 1* lor the eeka at e day'» ornelty 
end e day's power to eell one'e 
immortel «oui."

Thle toochlng eppeel to the beetle 
ol the English people le but one oi 
the many entreetlee which the write» 
has addteeeed to them In behell ol 
hie oountiy. Bat, ae let ee eu y 
practical résulté are concerned, hie 
word» have had no more effect upon 
them than they would have had upon 
the wave» ol the sea 11 trumpeted 
from the chalk ellffe ol Kent. Varl- 
one bodies ol Bngliehmen have pro
tested, It le true, against the atrocl- 
tlee ol the Government, but the Eng- 
llih people, ae a whole, are culpably 
oallooe to tho csylng miseries ol 
Ireland.—Catholio Union and Times.

form oi decorum and restraint essen
tially different from the other days 
ol the week.

" Industrial, commercial, agricul
tural and judiciary activities should 
be silent on Sunday, except where 
absolute or grave necessity demands 
otherwise. Transportation should 
be limited to carriage ol paseengerr.

“1 pray that, tor the welfare ol 
America, our Sunday will be pre
served, not in gloom, but in the joy 
that springe from reverence and es
pace. Then God and man will be 
served."

Archbishop Glonnon, in discussing 
the proposed Sunday laws, declared :

“ 1 wish to eay that the Lord's day 
should be observed as a day ol wor
ship and a day ol rest, but we cannot 
by law define it as a citizen's duly to 
worship on Sunday or any other day, 
because freedom ol worship on the 
part ol the Individual is an essential 
feature ol our national lilt.

“ Ae regard» a definition ol ‘ rest ' 
there ere various opinions. It would 
appear as if it excluded servile labor, 
except when same was necessary ; 
but it should not exclude legitimate 
amusement, even with a concomitant 
ol a moderate payment to the few 
that may be necessary to promote 
leg timata amusement. I think it is 
pr- per b,: cause an ethical Interpre
tation ol teat, that, legitimate amuse- 
mant be included."

Naturally the patriotism ol so 
large an element ol its population is 
el supreme importance to the Ameri- 

Stete, not alone in the hour ol 
ooniliot. bat amid all the vicissitudes 
ol public life which In the past have 
culminated eo often in tho horrors 
ol war. Kelly and Burke and Shea 
have never yet failed to respond 
when the call of duty resoubded in 
the land. Wandering one day among 
the graves at Arlington it struck me 
as quite fitting that those glorious 
spaces should be consecrated by 
Theodore O'Hara'» "Bivouac of the 
Dead," the solemn stanzas ol hie 
immortal dirge proclaiming on every 
tide the fidelity unto death ol so 
many of his race in every war ol the 
republic.

American democracy stands in no 
tear ol monarohlettc temper or reao 
tiou now particularly that the world 
is running to republies. But it right
ly fears the growth ol certain savage 
and monstrous theories of Govern
ment, sooted in the evil philosophy 
ol materialism, and bred in a satanlo 
atmosphere ol hostility to religion 
and Christian civilization.

■AMBRICA’S DBHT TO IRELAND

IRISH IMMIGRANTS

ELOQUENT TRIBUTE BY RIGHT 
REV. THOMAS J. SHAHAN

Eloquent tribute to the part which 
Irish immigrants played In the up
building ot America was paid by Rt. 
Rev. Thomas J. Shah an, rector of the 
Catholic University, in speaking be
fore the members of the American 
Irish Historical Society, who held 
their annual banquet at Deiasonlco'i, 
New York Bishop Sbaben's eubjscl 
was "The Future ol American De
mocracy."

can
Pops Benedict XV., on the occasion 

ol the seventh centenary ol the 
Third Order ol St. Francis ol Assisi, 
ol which evsn persons living In the 
world, not gathered in community 
and not wearing the religious garb, 
may become members, addressed an 
Eucycllcal Letter on January 2H to 
all the Catholic Bishops throoghout 
the world, calling on all mankind to 
work for peace and Cbrletlaq recon
ciliation, and begging especially the 
assistance ol all " children ot Chris
tian peace " and those belonging to 
the Third Order ot the saintly 
patriarch of Umbria. True peece, 
says the Pape's Encyclical, Is Impos
sible unlees it Is based on tsanqallllty 
ol ecu). Therefore Christian virtue 
Is necessary. The Holy Father then 
earnestly begs the “ Tertlaslee," as 
the members ol the Third Order of 
81. Francis are called, to epread 
everywhere by example and by word 
the genuine spirit of Christ, and to 
oppose the two worst evils ot our 
times, the insatiable paiiicn to 
poeeeei the goods ot this world and 
the unquenchable thirst tor pleasure. 
These evils, His Holiness continues, 
show themselves in tho perpetual 
contest between the proletariat and 
the rich, as well as in the immodesty 
of women's dreie and in modern 
dancing. He than exhorts all to 
follow the example and the teaching 
of St. Francis ot Aeelei, " whose con
stant dssire was to make himself 
Obelst-llke in poverty, humility, and 
eelf-eacrifice. Let Women be con
vinced that they cannot better 
acquire merit toward the Church and 
their mother country than by work
ing for the correction ot corrupt 
customs."

The Pontiff then recapitulates tte 
history of the foundation ol the 
Third Order. He strongly empha
sizes the fact that SI. Francis earn
estly wished that the Tertlaries 
should distinguish themselves by 
brotherly love. This Evangelical

i! Three Profits in Saving
There are three sources of profit in a 

Savings Account : In the first place you 
securely have the money you save ; then you 
have the interest paid on your savings, and 
finally, as the habit of saving grows, the 
person keeping the Savings Account develops 
an instinct for business.
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THE IRISH IN AMERICA

What part will the American chil 
dren ol Ireland play in the future ol 
western democracy V Judging Item 
the past and irom the nature ot the 
race, their role will not be instguifi- 
oent. Every section of the United 
States ol America acknowledged the 
service ot countless men ol Islsh 
race.
the eon quest ol primeval nature, the 
hard and perilous onslaught on the 
unknown and various hostile depths 
ol a continent. They were among 
the first pioneers along every far 
western trail ; they blazed their way 
through a thousand forests, threaded 
our countless rivers, sroecad our 
great lakes end climbed our great 
mountains. The place-names ot the 
nation betray their presence where- 
aver in tha last century the seclal 
order cast its newest roots. They 
were a long time the man power which 
opened np the great modern ways of 
communication and this small but 
prolific race earned richly the grati
tude of the American people for its 
share in the buildiug of the railroads 
and canals which made it possible at 
an early date to transport the teem
ing riches ot the western prairies 
end mines and to provide for the 
safety of the State against hostile 
aggression.
humble but vest mulHtuds o! the 
shovel aud the pick, in no small 
measure the rude crealoie and fora 
runners ot modern American civiliz
ation

With their numbers they tcriohsd 
the same civilization, whether we 
consider the vast outpouring ct the 
eighteenth century whore details the 
historical skill and She patient indwe 
try ot Mr. O'Brien have revealed, or 
the great exodus of the nineteenth 
century when all Ireland named to 
arise aud fly from the inhuman con
ditions oi life on He sell.

FIND BEFUOE IN AMERICA

Those thousands, nay these mil
lions, were the finest raw material ol 
American democracy, a gifted, intel
ligent, Christian, English-speaking 
race, driven whelssale from its 
ancient seat of power and happlnm, 
across a wide and unknown ocean, 
tut on whose shores tree dam herself 
stood with open arms to welcome 
and comfort these exiles ol Erin. 
Historians end statesmen, philoso
phers and poets and artists have dsalt 
in their own way with this great 
human tact, but no one her yet 
risen to give adequate expression 
to the gratitude ol the Irish race 
the world over and through ell time 
for this priceless boon of freedom, 
literally immense and without pries. 
As a faint index ol thsis feelings of 
joy and gratitude, I venture to quote 
from an humble little tele en rilled 
“The Irish Emigrant,” published at 
Winchester, Va., in 1817.

“ ‘Hail Columbia, happy land !' 
May the genius ot Iseedom which 
presides over thee remain until the 
‘wreck ot matter and the crush 
of Worlds.' May you still conlinas 
the land of the tree ; may yoa eMll 
continue the home of the breve emi* 
grant who, after having experienced 
all that oppression eould devise 
or unjust policy dictate, finds on 
thy shores a hospitable reception 
where virtue reigns triumphant and 
where man becomes a candidate for 
heaven in the way which he thinks 
proper without molestation. Oh, my 
country 1 Oh, thou Emerald Isle, on 
which nature has so lavishly dtstrib 
ufced her bounty, would to God that 
thou couldst take the wings ot the 
morning and fly to the West, there 
to behold the difference, the great dit 
ierenoe, between libsrty and slavery ; 
there to behold the degradation ef 
thy bondage ; there to behold the 
thraldom in which thou Lest been 
held, and lastly there to taste the 
sweets ol freedom which to thee 
would have a doubly pleasing zsst."

Poor Owen McDermott has long 
been gathered to his fathers, but his 
gratitude to the original refuge of 
his persecuted forebears remains in 
every American ot Irish race, is 
ingrained In his being, and given hie 
loyalty and intelligence, is one ot 
the most secure guarantees ol Amer
ican demoera'-y.
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MIDDLEMISSDH. M. J. COVENY 
Hprlng Valley Gazette. Feb. 3

A long and useful profeieionel 
career came to a close, whan Dr. M.
J. Coveny, a medical practitioner of 
Spring Valley for more than thirty 
years, breathed bis last at his home 
on January 27, 1921, at 3.30 p. m. He 
had been lick but seven days. A 
week previous, on returning from a 
night call to Seatonvllle, he com
plained ot being chilled. A severe 
cold developed Into pneumonia and 
he gradually grew worse, and 
although every effort known to 
modern medical science was exerted, 
he finally passed away.

He was a physician of more than 
ordinary ability and had a wide prac
tice in this section of the State, lie 
was friendly and courteous, upright 
and honest in all dealings, and a 
faithful aud sincere member ol his 
church.

Dr. Coveny was born at St. Thomas, 
Canada, November 1, 1660. His boy
hood days were spent on a farm near 
Chatham, Canada. He received hie 
early education et the Chatham High 
School and Assumption College, 
Sandwiob, Ont. H« took np hie 
medical stadias at Detroit Medical 
College and a post graduate course 
at tho Now York Polyclinic. After 
practicing at Emmett, nesr Port 
Huron, Mich., far a short time he 
cams to Soring Vail ay in the latter 
part ot 1888, and ha» remained bore 
ever since. In 1895 he married 
Marie Teresa Simmons atTexaikans, 
Texas.

Sincere regret was expressed on 
account ot such a good man bring 
called to bis Heavenly home, and tho 
berraved family have the sympathy 
ot the entire oommunity.

The deceased is survived by a 
widow and tour soar, Edward J. and 
Francis X. ol Chicago, Matthew, Jr., 
a student at Maiqnette University at 
Milwaukee end Jchn Paul at home. 
There are also throe brothers, John, 
Daniel and Richard of Dover, Canada, 
and ona sister, a member of the 
Ursulioe Order of Sisters at 
Chatham, Canada. The latter two 
were unable to attend the funeral.

The funeral was held Monday

That service is comparable to
FOR SALEaccording to the Socialist spell

binder, mean the immediate annihila
tion el personal ownership ol capital. 
Annihilation ol the family end event 
ually ot civilization would follow as 
a matter of course.

‘ Socialistic principles of free love 
are not adopted by the devotee 
through accident, but by the sequence 
in which the teachings are pro
pounded and absorbed by the novice. 
The movement that no man shall 
have the right to whet he owns pro
ceeds naturally from material prop
erty to ethereal emotion."

Dr. Berewald keenly analyzes the 
Socialist movement when he says 
that Socialism is merely Individual
ism in disguise : "Nearly every 
Socialist, while declaiming that he is 
an apostle of socialization, is in real
ity an individualist ol the rankest 
type. He speaks loudly of humanity, 
and thinks tiret of himself." Social
ism, Dr. Bare#aid concludes, can 
belt be fought by ignoring It, by 
registering a determined protest 
against all social iojollies, and 
flu .lly by supplying adequate correct
ives to the present day evils, creating, 
eo tar as possible, equal opportuni
ties for all that they may display 
their tine worth and reap a fi.ticg 
reward.—America.

A COMPLETE drug stock aud fixture» in an 
entirely Catholic community, mostly Ameri
can .. and u (food going HueinvHH. 8ulis average 
between #5<M*tu ami StiO.imO a year ; 
stock amount* to about $14.000 ; at leant 
half of thin miihf bo cash. Building may 
bo rented. Owner winhee to retire. Only 
Catholic need apply. Apply Box 238, Oathouo 
Ki:<T»itit. London. Ont. 22WMI

In this rsspael the deeply religious 
training and severe discipline of so 
lerge a percentage ot the American- 
Irish is no small advantage to Amer
ican democracy, it will never need 
to appoint a committee to root out 
Bolshevism among their teaches», er 
to anoure from them reaped for and 
allegiance to their connt.y’a flag.
Among there citlzena the philosophy 
ol life is fundamentally Christian, 
and they recoil Instinctively from 
the false principles and leeohiogr, 
economic, social and political, that 
aim equally at tho rulo ol religion 
and of the American States as now 
constituted. No one doubts the 
merits ol am children ol Erin along 
the higher ranges ot American Ilfs, 
the imaginative, romantic, emotional 
side of our growth in the last century, 
in letters music and the arts, In 
oratory end journalism, they have 
pursued, despite same disadvantages, 
an ever ascending coarse, end have precept, says the Encyclical, which 
impressed their genius not nntavor- was eo useful amidst the civil dis- 
ably on the nation at large. cords of tha Ftanciscan epoch, was e

On the other hand, American de *°utce of inspiration to the Pope 
mooracy owes no little to its citlzena hhnielf, when tho whole word wee 
ol IiUh doicenl in the way of huiror «aveged in the lute V» er. It n even 
and sport. National humor ir, rough- more to now, when very greva 
ly speaking, the kindly criticism, Internal discords dLturb «° many 
pungent and corrective, of a peuple s countries. The Pontiff concludes the 
oddities, defeats, ot peculiarities ; tbe Encyclical by urging the Bishops

thmugboot tho world to revive end 
lucre* sa ths associations ot Tertiar- 
les In their dioceie.—America.

FARMS FOR SALE
100 ACHES $ti,ô00. Bc-t of cluy loam ; no 
want* ; I acrun bush ; 3 acroH extra , ood 
orchard : all wire fenced, bank barn (10x38 ; 
hIumI 50x36, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
framo bonne ; never failing spring 3oo ft. from 
barn ; water will (low to barn ami houHù with
out pumping ; Public school ) mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third mil 
It miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail and telephone. Good roads. 
Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan 
McLean, Lot 7, Lou. 12 W. Williams. K. H. 
No. 5 Parkhill Ont. 2196-tf

WELL-KNOWN JESUIT PRIEST 
DIES IN GUELPH

Guelph, Feb. 10th.—The death 
occurred at St. Joseph's Hospital 
early this morning oi Rsv. Father 
Alexander Gagnier, S. J. He bed 
been til fur several years. Father 
Gagnier was born In Toronto, received 
his early education at St. Mery's 
College, Montreal, and entered the 
Society ol Jeans in 1887. He was 
twice a director ot Loyale College. 
Moatreal, and p.lso was parish priest 
at Saolt Sis. Merle, Mich., lor two 
years. He was twice arsistant pastor 
at tbe Chuich ot Ont Lady in Oaelpb. 
He leaves one brother, Rev. Wm. 
Gagnier, S. J., who has been a mis
sionary among tbe Indians lor 40 
years, and whose headquarters are at 
St. Seult Marie, Mich. He will I s 
buried Saturday morning et the 
Jesuit Novitiate here.

TWO good Improved half sections of land in 
Catholic colony. The south half 17-34-21 -2nd, 
near school and church with convent under 
construction, near railroad. Also tho N. E. 
i-lt-35-21 and N. W. 13-35-21 with good imyrove- 
mcntH, terms reasonable, Apply Tto r\ A. 
Anstett, Iennigan, Mask., Box 142. ■

All honor to that 1(<i ACHES of good clay loarn : bank barn 
fifixBH ; large brick house and woodshed ; spring 
well at house and spring at rear of farm ; 
situated almut one mile from Arthur ; church, 
and Separate school on Provincial road ; 
telephone and Rural Route. Lot 17, Con. R., 
PeelTp. Apply to James J. Stack, Arthur 
Ont. 2209-4

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
otters exceptional educational 0pi»ortunUio8 for 
competent and ambit loue young women. Ap
plicants must he eighteen years of age, and 
nave one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to the Directress of Nurses,

\
IN ME MORI AM

la loving memory cf Michael 
Healy, Victoria Rood, who died 
Ft bruaty 10, 1916. May his soul rest 
in peace.

THE APPEAL WOULD 
BE IN VAIN

ST. JOSEPH’S SANITARIUM 
TRAINING School for Nurses, Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, located :$8 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords excel
lent training In a modern hospital, with a th 
years course of instruction. Separate nurses 
home. For further information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, 

-

public exhibition of them an some 
broad stage, dramatic, pictorial or 
litesary,where all may see themsolvi e 
as others see them. It is e tradition 
ai feature ot democracy from ancient 
Rome and Athene to New York, pro
foundly equalitorlan, sparing none 
and exereieed by all, a kind ot rede 
popular teachlog by way of castiga
tion, and incidentally a school of 
better manners, popaler justice, and 
menai toleration, 
necessary to say that since the Civil 
War many of its leaders have been 
American Irish, or that there gifted 
men have mightily relieved life’s 
daily burden in oar country Irom 
ocean to ocean.

—Wife and Family.“ I wish there were a Harriett 
Beecher Stowe to write an ‘Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin’ about Ireland in 1921,” 
eaye Robert Lynd, a Protestant ol 
Belfast, in a recent issue of the 
Loudon Daily News. He sees no 
other way of bringing home to the 
average Euglieh man — or English 
woman—tha fact that England is 
now rnlirj Ireland in tha spirit of 
the torturer.

" The runaway slave, pursued with 
whip, dog and gun, got your tsars," 
he says, " half a century ago ! The 
Sinn Foiner ‘on the run' today Is 
tracked down by tbe seme merciless 
means." He admits, In making the 
comparison, that 
Cabin " contains exeggeratione ; he 
admits, too, the possibility of exug 
geretlng the British atrocities in Ire
land. " Bui," he adds, “ the only 
people who have a right to complain 
of exaggeration are those whose 
imaginations already realizo to the 
last detail what life means in a coun
try where one day a little girl of 
eight is shot by passing soldiers end 
another day a pregnant woman with 
a child in her arms is shot by pass
ing polios; where children like your 
children English mothers, have to 
fly from their burning borner at 
midnight, s.nd fathers, like you Eng
lish fathers, are threatened with 
death because they will not betray 
theis sons ; where two lord mayors 
have died in tb« flower of life, died 
ot that fatal disease, the lore cl

OPPORTUNITIES LENT OFFERS
DIED BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NUHSK 

A dlgnlti-d, enviable, profitable calling.
■nl ambitious women over eighteen are 

trained at St. Catharines llnnpltai School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courue- qualifying for future ail va 
ment. Separate ro-tidence, good surrounding-. 
For particulars, aildr-XK Director of Training 
School. St. Catharines Hospital, Bush wick 

ue, Brooklyn, N. Y. UK) tf

The emphasis which almost uni
versally at the present lime the 
leaders cf tha nation are planing 
upon the need of epirituel regenera 
lion as a remedy for even the most 
grievous ot the ugly evils now show
ing themselves in this land, cannot 
fail to result in peculiar insistence 
on the opportunities offered to the 
Individual during the season of Lent.

A time ol prayer and fasting, miti
gated as this lest now is, out of con
sideration for the climate end the 
natura of the work we do, will, if 
faithfully observed, bring us to a ser
ions consideration of real values. 
We grow so accustomed to accepting 
the falsa values of the world around 
ee ; indeed wo seem so forced by ths 
necessities of everyday life to use 
those values, that one can readily 
understand haw easily oar spiritual 
sense Is ebzenred, and we grow 
aconi'tomed to prizing whet the 
world prizes and neglecting our 
greeter possession. The struggle to 
make ends meet, responsibility for 
the welfare ot other lives than our 
own, the anxiety of providing for 
those dependent on ne, these things 
so occupy our minds that we are 
compelled to be busy about them 
practically all the time.

It is at a time such as Lent tar
nishes that we must seek the oppor
tunity to recall the vaine of higher 
things ; that we remind ourselves ot 
the nubility of truth and honor end 
honesty and ot the small value ol ell 
success and of all wealth and ol all 
power, if in the winning, we lore the 
nobler things. Lent is a time of 
spiritual stock-taking, during which 
we should come to know again the 
real riches end to see that these ere 
safeguarded, even in the hurry and 
the worry of daily tasks.—Catholio 
Standard and Times.

Intel
Bbannbn—At Hawkesbnrg, Ont., 

on Wednesday, February 2, 1921, 
James Bronoen, eon ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Brunnen, in hie seventeenth 
year. May his soul rest in peace.

to

It is scarcely

McDonald,—At tha family reel- 
dene-', He-man ville, P E. I., on Janu 

morning at 9 o'clock from the family Bry 30 yg^i, Nancy McAulay, relict 
home on East C.eveland si reel to tbe oI tbe jBtB Hermao McDonald, in her 
Immeculale Ooncep ion church, and ei8ht>-ninth year. May her soul 
was largely attended. The Catholic re,t m pdaoe- 
order of Foresters, of which he was 
a member, attended in a body.
Requiem Mess was celebrated by 
Father Welsh and Rev. Vincent 
Haber of St. Bede's College presided 
in the sanctuary.

The active pallbearers were bis 
close prof eeional associates. Dr.
Burke ot La Suite, Dr. Dunn ot Ladd,
Dr. Franklin, Dr. Sohurtz, Dr. Ream 
and Dr. Rummell of Spring Valley.
Honorary pallbearers chosen from 
the Koigbte of Columbus acted as a 
guard of honor.

Vestments, Statuary 
Paschal Candles 

Holy-Week Books
W. E. BLAKE & SON, LTD.

As to sport their national itcord Is 
so much an element of out every dsy 
lila, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
that it did nut fail to arrest the 
attention of the gifted English certes 
pondent, A. G. Gardiner, as a strong 
sidelight on the extent to which on 
its highest level, American democ
racy had absorbed an immemorial 
feature ol the social life ot Ireland.

Uncle Tom's
Endue us, O Lord, with the virtues 

ot Thy most Sacred Heart, und 
enkindle in our o * n heurte the love 
with which it burrs, that (hereby 
>, e may be transformed into tbe 
1 kenet-e cf Tby goodness, and may 
become soi by to have piece among 
ihuee whom Thou bat iadeemed.

123 Church St., Toronto

>»

IRISH ABB BORN DEMOCRATS

It amounts to this, after all : The 
children of Ireland in the New World 
are natural born democrats, or re
publicans, 11 you will, first, because 
they are such by choice, then 
because for long centuries they have 
been on a war footing with English 
monarchy and aristocracy and oli
garchy, their only reeources being in 
themselves, and finally because in 
God’s own time He cast multitudes 
of them on the soil of the Unlt-d 
States just when they were needed 
to torn the tide of battle in favor ot 
American democracy, and secure, tha 
revolution which the loyalist major
ity wore gravely imperilling. “Amer
ica was lost by Irish emigrants," 
said Lord Mountjoy before the perlie 
ment committee on the causes ol 
England's final defeat. Let it stay 
at that, or rather let it be ae'd that 
America was won by Irish emigrants, 
won through gratitude for a new, 
immense and glorious freedom, won 
through hatred ol oppsesrion and 
injustice, won tor the itruggllng 
minority oi breve men who followed 
Washington through all the dark 
vicissitudes ot his military career, 
won for all humanity, 1er ail the 
millions who since that day have 
entered fearlessly through the gates 
which Irish valor held open until 
Divine Providence secured them 
with its blessing and its protection.

No wonder that Benjamin Franklin 
wee deputed by Congress to express 
tho sympathy of America for Ireland 
and to pledge its eid to her rtrng 
gliog people. Ales in the century 
and a halt that Intervened between 
ths words ot hope which Franklin In 
1778 addressed to " the good 
people of Ireland on behalf ot Amer 
loa " end the prostrate and bleed
ing Ireland ot today the aid premised 
Franklin has never materialized 
though the records of tyranny offer 
no parallel to Ireland suffering in 
these fateful years "a record," said 
Mr. William H. Taft, twelve years 
ego, in this ally, "with but few inter
vals, ol mlsgovernment, intolerance, 
selfish exploitation and oonfleea- 
tien."—Catholic Standard and Times.

PALMSTEACHERS WANTED
WANTED toucher for 2nd Book ('las* in 
North liny Separate School. Apply Immedi
ately, stating salary, qualifications and 
experience to The Sec. Troas., Separate School J 
Board, North Bay, Out. 2206-2 |

FOR

PALM SUNDAYWHY SOCIALIST MAYOR 
LEAVES PARTY WANTED Bilingual teacher for Primary class ; 

of Pembroke Catholic Separate school : holder 
of legal qualifient ion. Apply to A. J. Fortier, 
Sec.. l\ O. Box 1111:1,1*1 inl'iokc. Old. 220S-3 ;

ORDERS Bl OKED NOW

MISSION SUPPLIESDr. C. E. Barewuld, elected on tbe
Social at ticket by one of he 1 trgeafc tkacHER wanted, second Class professional, 1

. mitj'-tmlea ever accorded a n ay oral y for' < athoiie separate school. Town of
Ireland, and a third lord major is | cnndidBl0 in Davenport, la, reccn ly j !
thrown ont ot an English prison a resigned from the S cialiet parly, salary wanted to Al. r. Devine, Chairman, |
ruin and a walking ghoat for the six years of practical experttnoe cot* Charlton, Ont.
reBt ol hie daya ; where, as a Peace viuoed him toat Socialism was in
with Ireland Council pamphlet ttlle teBlity a sen tie danger to the
ns, when the body of a dead patriot uall0Di in B gptcial despatch to the
i> discovered it is the custom for the New York Herald be says 
relatives to .xarnlna it for mark, of , .. rndicule of the m06t violent
tortura; where midnight murder and: n,eu wtm Bro a menace to
drunken savagery end strest. aflame ” , ftnd wbo eboald b„ OODflned 
ere events that have ceassd even to lum8 as monomaniacs, con-roi
surprise. Is there any exaggeras,on ot th„ pBtty and domin-
that can como up to the truth ? All members to the detriment ol
the .xaggeration. L have yet seen are tQp w In BQy oaee wtiErB tbe
mere timid nnder Catemente of the g t „trem16t8 bftVB obtained 
fact, of the persecution now in lull , power g0TerDmrDt disaster 1ms
■w nj ire-eu ‘ I been the price paid for the experi“ Haw is it possible to bring home £ 'MdPll taken years to re 
to Christian men and women in Bog , ™ . 3

Several eminent Catholic Prelates, lend what it »11 means—this infinite 
notable among them Arehbishop pattern ot pain now being written 
Patrick Hayes of New York and Arch- across the lece o! Ireland ? An Irish 
bishop John J. Glennon of St. Louis, landlord in the Nation has recently 
have contributed lo the discussion ol been recounting the daily epic of an 
proposed legislation known as the Irish oounttyrida-women as well as 
Sunday ' Blue laws ” which is con- mm beaten with the bntte ot rifisa, 
tained in tha current issue of the villegee living at the merry of ihe 
Independent uniformed highwaymen, boyi mur

Sunday ehould not he a day of dered by Black end Tans' and their
dead bodies unrecognizable, lo ,k-

Fincst Stock on the Market

3. J. M. LAKDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

WANTED
BY young Catholic widow without 

on, punition an houst kevpor to widower 
d couple iu Catholic homo, farm prefer

able : no outside work. Apply Box 237, | 
Catholic Record, London, Out, 2209-2

WANTEDchild VC
Hi 4“,'bi:

y

k\•WANTED a farm confuting of from 25 to 40 
acres, improved : located near some indust rial 
city or town in < auada, excluding tho province 
of Quebec and B. C. All answering this ad. 
please state your bottom price, giving lull 
description, and if there is » < ntholicChurch | 
in the vicinity. No impossible land wanted. ; 
Address J. F. McDonald, Indiana Harbour, 
Indiana. 2209 3 |

*

ARCHBISHOPS' VIEWS ON 
PROPOSED BLUE LAWS WANTED middle aged woman as housekeeper 

one who would appreciate a good homo, where 
family is small and every convenience. Apply 
Box 236, Catholic Record, London, OnL^ ^

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplies(By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)

“Whether Socialism is lcring 
etrer geh throughout the country le a 
matter for oorjee ure, but whatever 
it bus been tried there la no douht 
about it, at d adherents who fl eked 
to the party lured bv the hen-yed 
words end sweet promises of tbe ngi 
tutors, have learn- d the bitter less-in 
that all that elitt- rs is not gold, 
Thest, dlsappou tad, are gradually 
diopuing -.way."

He is potfi o ly aorreot in hie con
clusion t at it Is but o e step from 
ardent Soon-Item to rabid Botehe 
vism. "Wherever yen see a fanatic 
Socialist there is an embrionic Bol 
shevtet." Bolshevism is but Czarism 
under another form, and he would 
not see the crimson banner of blood 
take the place of the American flag. 
He adds :

“lot- liotnelity and morality, in 
the eye» of the radical leaders, are 
fit enbjrotr for sneers and laughter, 
orS three same radicals offer as a 
substitute a form of communism 
absolutely material, with no spiritual 
or moral foundation. These theories 
if actually carried ont, naturally

W. E. Blake & Son, LimitéeWANTED someone to take oaro of three 
school children. Must I» able lo help with 
lessons and assist In heme where other girl is 
kept. Apply at once to Mrs. K., Catholic 
Bf-COHD, London, Ont. itinK-tf

Toronto, Canada111 Church St.

In the annals of patriotism, the 
American Irish rank second to no 
element of onr people, and In every 
war have borne gladly their share or 
more than their share ol good will, 
devotion and peril. Physically and 
mentally they are ideal soldiers, nor 
have they tarnished In the lets War 
their splendid record ol nearly one 
hundred and fifty years In the mili
tary service ol the republic. This 
has its own significance when we 
remember that today not less than one 
tenth of the American people Is 
ot Irish orlg'n, and that they are 
ultimately interwoven whh the 
texture ol American society. An ob
servant Englishman her said resent 
ly that they move as a vehement 
stream through the contused end 
tumultuous life of the nation, per
meating the whole structare at Amer-
____society, established in ths seats
ot the mighty, powe-fal in finance, advice when they eie too old to set 
in law, in literature, in the roienoei. bad example.

THIS VIOLIN, BOW, TUNING PIPE 
ROSIN AND SELF INSTRUCTORGIVEN
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#v.';* of godly gladness and hnmaa ing ‘as it th»y had been dragged after 
declared Arcbblehop Hayes, the lorry.' ‘The fie- h was as it torn off 

The Sabbath was made for men their bones. Ood help the poor 
end not man for the Sabbath.’ mother I’
(Mark xl, 27.) The Church never The poor mother ! That poor 
designates Sunday as a day ef fast- mother is Ireland. Why must she 
|aii b» made to «effet ? Why must the

" Suitable recreation and diversion H-’Sh be torn from her children's 
may be encoureged. Opportunity « boner 1 le there nny morel meaning 
for recreation, however, should not in periecutiug her any that would 
be eo multiplied as to force a very not equally justify tha Spanish 
notable peroeqtege oi professional Inquisition or the cruelties of the 
and working people to provide rears- Congo 7 î know of none. But one 
atlon lor ethers. Public amusements thing I do knew. The most tragic 
shoali aet take en the ehereoter ef figure in Ireland today is not that if 
laxity, indulgence or dissipation that the pesssonted but that of the per 
would pervert the basic notion of seen tor. To endure persecution is 
reverence end seel. Sunday ehenld I horrible, but at the end there is on 
have In the publie eye an ontwasd I escape from it. To inflict pereeou-
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ësïssssno monoy-we trust you. ORDER TO-DAY. Tho Gold Modal Co. (Established 1898), Dopt. C. 
R. 17 8.-311 Jarvis St., Toronto Ont.

It is well for men to give goodloan
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